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WHAT IS THE NZBCSD?

The New Zealand Business Council for

Sustainable Development (NZBCSD),

established in May 1999, is a coalition

of leading businesses united by a 

shared commitment to sustainable

development via the three pillars of

economic growth, environmental

protection and social progress. 

The NZBCSD is a partner organisation to

the World Business Council for Sustainable

Development (WBCSD), a coalition of 

150 international companies with

members drawn from more than 

30 countries and 20 major industrial

sectors. We also benefit from the

WBCSD’s global network of 30 national

and regional business councils and

partner organisations, involving some 

700 business leaders globally.

OUR MISSION

To provide business leadership as a

catalyst for change towards sustainable

development, and to promote 

eco-efficiency, innovation, and

responsible entrepreneurship.

OUR AIMS

Our objectives and strategic directions,

based on this mission include:

Business Leadership – To be the leading

business advocate on issues connected

with sustainable development;

Policy Development – To participate in

policy development in order to create 

a framework that allows business to

contribute effectively to sustainable

development;

Best Practice – To demonstrate business

progress in environmental and resource

management and corporate social

responsibility and to share leading-edge

practices among our members; and

Global Outreach – To contribute to 

a sustainable future for developing

nations and nations in transition.

Dr Rodger Spiller, Executive Director

Ph 09 363 3308

E-mail rodger@nzbcsd.org.nz

www.nzbcsd.org.nz
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Introducing the NZBCSD
Guide to Sustainable
Development Reporting

Sustainable development reporting

provides the shop window where

businesses can display their triple

bottom line performance. We’ve written

this guide to show businesses how to

go about producing their own

sustainable development report.

Business does not operate in a vacuum

and companies that embrace

sustainable development are finding

that they have a better understanding

of how their business is affected by

other areas of society. Sustainable

development reporting provides a

means for publicly presenting our values

and achievements, and for initiating

dialogue with stakeholders. The shared

understanding that can result from the

SDR process has many positive spin-offs

for business. 

At The Warehouse, we’re actively

engaged in SDR, and it’s been a

valuable learning process leading to 

The Warehouse’s first triple bottom line

report in 2001. As a result of this report

(and the reported activities) 

The Warehouse was selected as a FTSE4

Good Developed Index Constituent. 

This means that a number of large

ethical index funds now must purchase

Warehouse shares. As a direct result 

The Warehouse share price increased 

by about 5%. Our experience shows

that SDR pays dividends. 

I am also pleased to note that 

The Warehouse along with other

NZBCSD members Landcare Research,

Urgent Couriers and Watercare Services

have received Institute of Chartered

Accountants NZ (ICANZ) awards for

their Sustainable Development

Reporting.

I believe that SDR is good business

practice, providing a way to learn and

improve. I recommend this guide to all

business leaders, regardless of the size

of your business, and encourage you to

use it when developing your approach

to sustainable development reporting. 

Stephen Tindall

The NZBCSD believes that

businesses of the future will

need to demonstrate value

creation in all three areas 

of sustainable development –

the economy, the

environment, and society.

Stephen Tindall,
Chairman, New Zealand
Business Council for
Sustainable Development
(NZBCSD) and founder
of The Warehouse

Message from the Chairman

Message from the Chairman
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The guide draws upon the SDR work 

of the World Business Council for

Sustainable Development and other

leading international insights and relates

these to New Zealand through the

experience of our members. 

On behalf of the NZBCSD I wish to

acknowledge all those who participated

in this project. The leadership provided

by the participating members deserves

special thanks. These companies are 

BP Oil, City Care, Hubbard Foods,

Interface Agencies, Sanford, Telecom,

Urgent Couriers, Watercare, and 

The Warehouse. Project case studies of

these companies, with links to their

reports are available on the NZBCSD

website at www.nzbcsd.org.nz 

The project has been championed by

Nick Main, Chief Executive Officer,

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, Andy

Pearce, Chief Executive, Landcare

Research, Richard Lauder, Chief

Executive, City Care and myself. 

This project has also benefited from

Landcare Research and URS’s work with

participating members and input by

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, Peter Lee,

Ray Skinner, and the Ministry for the

Environment. Thanks also to Project

Officer Colin Higgins from Massey

University and my colleagues on the

NZBCSD Executive Team for their

substantial contributions.

There is a strong business case for 

SDR as it provides significant benefits 

to businesses and their stakeholders,

including shareholders. Having first

studied triple bottom line reporting 

20 years ago as part of my accountancy

degree and having tracked and

participated in its evolution it is

heartening to now see the increasing

focus on sustainable development 

and SDR from the world’s and 

New Zealand’s leading businesses.  

I encourage you to use this guide and

our website as a basis for developing

your own SDR process and I wish you

all the best in your sustainable

development journey.  

Dr Rodger Spiller

Dr Rodger Spiller,
Executive Director, 
New Zealand Business
Council for Sustainable
Development (NZBCSD)

This guide, produced in

partnership with the Ministry

for the Environment,

responds to a need identified

by our members for a

comprehensive resource to

help businesses work through

the SDR process.  

Foreword
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SDR makes good business sense – many

of the NZBCSD member companies

that have produced a SDR have found

it to be a valuable risk-management

tool, useful in developing and

enhancing their reputations, assisting 

in improving communication internally

and externally, and helping to develop

new systems in their organisations. 

SDR is much more than just producing

a report – it is an overall approach to

deliver real improvements in an

organisation’s economic, environmental

and social performance. This guide

discusses how to do this using a

reporting process, and provides

examples of the approaches, indicators,

benefits and structures of a number of

New Zealand organisations. This guide

also draws on the work of the WBCSD

and provides insights into the drivers

for SDR, developing a business case,

and international trends in the value of

reporting environmental and social as

well as economic performance to many

stakeholder groups – including the

financial community. Finally, the guide

also provides suggestions for

stakeholder engagement and the use 

of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)

reporting framework. 

Executive Summary

Chapter 1 – Executive Summary

In New Zealand and

elsewhere producing a

Sustainable Development

Report (SDR) has proven 

to be a valuable way for

organisations to identify

economic, environmental 

and social issues and impacts

associated with their

operations, highlight areas

where performance can be

improved, and also reveal

areas where new

opportunities can be

developed. 
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This guide is divided into four sections:

1. Background to sustainable

development what it is and how it

relates to reporting and the business

case for reporting; 

2. The Reporting Process –

approaching SDR, planning the

reporting process, identifying issues

and developing indicators,

preparing the report and using 

the information. This section

includes a discussion on stakeholder

engagement, and the use of the 

GRI framework;

3. The Management Process –

suggestions for integrating

economic, environmental and 

social issues and considerations 

and stakeholder engagement into

the organisation’s planning and

decision-making;

4. Emerging trends, resources and

further information. 

In addition to these guidelines, seven

case studies of NZBCSD member

organisations that have embarked on

the SDR journey have been prepared.

Reference is made to these throughout

this guide. Further details of their stories

are available on the NZBCSD website 

at www.nzbcsd.org.nz. 

MANAGEMENT

PROCESS

REPORTING

 PROCESS

distrubution/use

development

planning

approach

review
learning

follow-up appraisal

activities

planning

overall objective

EXTERNAL DRIVERSINTERNAL DRIVERS

Company’s Business Case for
Sustainable Development

COMMITMENT
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Why Sustainable
Development Reporting?

Sustainable development is a holistic and

integrated concept that recognises the

importance of, and interconnectedness

between, economic, environmental and

social performance. 

This means there is increasing

recognition that a better quality of life,

for everyone, is dependent upon

economic progress that is not harmful

to the natural environment and the

social fabric of society. Business

organisations can contribute to

sustainable development by: 

■ Understanding how they affect the 

economic, environmental and social

fabric of society – what are the

issues and impacts? 

■ Committing to a continuous

process of improving economic,

environmental and social impacts

(the ‘triple bottom line’); and

■ Recognising and developing

opportunities – new products,

services, markets and ways of

operating – that contribute to

building a better quality of life for

generations now and in the future.

Business organisations have a

number of direct and indirect

economic, social and environmental

impacts on communities, employees,

the natural environment and other

stakeholders. These impacts include

those summarised in the table on

the following page. This table was

derived from the “INEM

Sustainability Reporting Guide”.

Chapter 2 – Why Sustainable Development Reporting?

1. www.wbcsd.org

2. See www.nzbcsd.org.nz/projects.asp

3. This quote comes from the World Commission on
Environment and Development (The Brundtland 
Report) (1987). For further information on 
sustainable development see 
www.un.org/esa/sustdev/

The NZBCSD is working on a

number of sustainable development

issues that are important to many

organisations. Reports and

information on the following are

available on the NZBCSD website:2

■ Climate Change;

■ Zero Waste;

■ Youth Employment;

■ Business and School Partnerships.

These guidelines also draw on the

work of the World Business Council

for Sustainable Development’s

(WBCSD) SDR project. For further

information about this, see the

WBCSD website.1

This Guide draws on WBCSD GuidelinesWBCSD SDR Guidelines

Other NZBCSD Initiatives

Sustainable Development, “forms of progress that meets the

needs of the present without compromising the ability of

future generations to meet their own needs” has become an

important issue for governments, communities and business

organisations3.
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ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Economic performance is broader than Environmental performance focuses on an Social performance address an organisation’s

financial performance – it reflects how organisation’s impact on the natural and impacts on the social systems within which

an organisation influences the economic physical environment – including ecosystems, it operations.

system within which it operates, and land, air and water.

the accompanying economic impact 

on stakeholders.

Organisation’s economic situation Environmental performance  of products Equality for women, minorities, 

(profitability, asset base, cash-flows). and services. indigenous population.

Direct and indirect local/regional/ Environmental performance in production Industrial health and safety.

national economic impacts (wages, (waste, energy consumption).

investments, purchasing).

Economic value added to various stakeholders Environmental performance of how the Community engagement and development. 

through operations. organisation is operated (transport, energy usage).

Employment issues such as turnover training

opportunities, attitudes towards management.

The International Network for

Environmental Management (INEM)
4

says, in practice, that sustainable

development involves two main

dimensions:

■ Being more than just

‘environmentally friendly’ –

addressing those aspects of an

organisation that have the most

far-reaching effects on the

chances of future generations 

to shape the world they live in.

■ Focusing on more than just the

environment – it is also about

enhancing social cohesion within

and between societies, and

providing a secure economic

foundation for the welfare of

present and future generations. 

INEM Dimensions of
Sustainable Development

While organisations can identify a

number of areas where they can make

improvements, (such as through office

recycling programmes, community

engagement) many of the key issues

and impacts will be related to the core

activities of each organisation – some

examples include:

■ BP – development of renewable

forms of energy, climate change;

■ The Warehouse – sustainable

consumption, waste, impacts on

small communities;

■ Sanford – sustainable fisheries

management;

■ Urgent Couriers – fuel use and

associated climate change issues;

contractor remuneration;

■ Watercare – water use, effluent

discharged to waterways;

■ City Care – fuel use and greenhouse

gases; economic well-being of

casual workforce.

For some organisations, a contribution

to sustainable development is a

potential opportunity for them to

influence other organisations or

stakeholders to consider their

economic, environmental and social

issues and impacts. 

Businesses’ Potential Impacts:

4. www.inem.org/free_downloads/index.html
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Sustainable Development Reporting (SDR)

is one tool organisations can use to

identify their economic, environmental

and social impacts, assess their

performance in these areas, make

improvements, and identify new

opportunities that are consistent with 

the goals of sustainable development. 

SDR’s are publicly available reports  

that provide: 

■ A clear picture of an organisation’s

sustainable development values and

principles;

■ A vision of how the organisation

approaches sustainable

development;

■ A transparent picture of performance

information on economic,

environmental and social

dimensions;

■ The management response to

performance – the commitment to

improvement;

■ A description of the organisation’s

contribution to the sustainable

development of society;

■ The information on an organisation’s

sustainable development values,

objectives and aspirations through 

a public commitment to continuous

improvement on a timeline with

clear targets.

SDR is much more than just reporting.

Reporting is just one part of an overall

management approach designed to

deliver an organisation’s strategic

objectives in a way that is consistent

with sustainable development.

What is Sustainable Development Reporting (SDR)?

The NZBCSD takes the lead from the

WBCSD and refers to the process of

integrating sustainable development

thinking, through a reporting

process, as Sustainable Development

Reporting (SDR). 

Sometimes SDR is referred to as

‘Triple Bottom Line’ (TBL) reporting

– based on the feeling that SDR is

broader than an organisation-

specific contribution to economic,

environmental and social issues. 

SDR is preferred to TBL, however,

because the emphasis on economic,

environmental and social in TBL can

encourage thinking in “silos” and

conceal other dimensions of

sustainable development – such 

as culture that may not be fully

reflected in social dimensions. 

After a decade of environmental reporting, Watercare’s transition to SDR has evolved

and now drives an internally focused improvement programme across all social,

economic and environmental aspects of the company.

MARK FORD, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, WATERCARE

Chapter 2 – Why Sustainable Development Reporting?

SDR or TBL?
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While organisations could develop 

an understanding of their impacts,

formulate strategies for improvement

and identify new opportunities without

reporting – experience reveals that

reporting facilitates this by highlighting

areas where improvements can be

made. In some cases, preparing 

a report has: 

■ Raised awareness of the information

needs of various stakeholder groups

– such as communities, customers,

employees and unions;

■ Encouraged constructive

conversations, internally and

externally, about what sustainable

development means for the

organisation;

■ Provided a further appreciation 

of the nature of the risks an

organisation faces, and the

consequences of inaction;

■ Led to a number of specific

management responses – such 

as realising the importance of an

overall strategy and vision for

sustainable development, and 

the need to include economic,

environmental and social

dimensions in decision-making

processes and performance

appraisal systems;

■ Revealed new opportunities in the

growing market for sustainable

products and services. 

The benefits of publicly reporting an

organisation’s understanding, values

and commitment, performance and

targets also helps to address emerging

trends for greater transparency and

accountability of business organisations. 

Benefits of Reporting

One of the most influential external

stakeholders with an interest in the

sustainability performance of

business organisations is ethical and

sustainable development

performance investment rating

agencies. This group is important

because these agencies compile

information about an organisation's

economic, environmental and social

performance for a number of

influential groups, such as ethical

and sustainable investment funds –

and the investors they represent.

Ethical and socially responsible

investment is a significant driver in

SDR – and international trends are

now being reflected in New Zealand –

through fund managers, the provision

of investment advice, and the 

New Zealand Superannuation Fund.

The WBCSD has found that about

80% of the information sought by

these agencies is reflected in the

Global Reporting Initiative
5

(GRI)

guidelines. Businesses that monitor

and report on the basis of the GRI

guidelines can meet most of the

needs of investment rating agencies

and such reporting will also benefit

a wide range of stakeholders.

The Financial Community
and the Value of Consistency

“At BP, we believe that Sustainable Development makes good business sense. 

We believe it is the key to our long-term performance, as well as providing us with 

a new set of business opportunities in the short term.

Sustainable Development helps us deliver superior financial performance, helps our staff

live our brand values, provides public assurance that we are committed to living up to

'what we stand for' and delivers on BP's principles of transparency and openness.

SDR is a key driver to delivering on our aspirations. It helps us identify areas where we

are doing well and areas where we need to improve, it allows us to commit to a greater

level of accountability to deliver on these goals and it opens up a unique dialogue

opportunity with our biggest critics or biggest fans due to our good or bad performance”.

PETER GRIFFITHS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, BP (NZ) LTD

5. The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is an international, multi-stakeholder, effort 
to create a common framework for voluntary reporting of the economic, environmental, and social impact of 
organisation-level activity.

The GRI mission is to elevate the comparability and credibility of sustainability reporting practices worldwide. The GRI 
incorporates the active participation of businesses, accountancy, human rights, environmental, labour and 
governmental organisations. See www.globalreporting.org
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The Business Case

SDR has a number of business benefits

– it can lead to the identification of

new business opportunities, and the

creation of new sources of value for

organisations – that are consistent with

sustainable development principles.

This value can be created in a number

of ways, both internally and externally,

and will differ between organisations. 

Some questions that help to identify

the business case include:

■ Can we secure a competitive

position through ‘sustainable’

products and services by

developing a SDR?

■ Can we use a SDR so that

sustainable development becomes 

a driving force for positive changes

in the thought processes of people

in the organisation?

■ Will the SDR be able to be used for

strategic reasons, such as to get the

best people?

■ Can the SDR be used as a tool 

to support the organisation’s

continuous improvement?

■ Can the SDR be used as a tool for

engaging in on-going dialogue with

stakeholders?

■ Can the SDR increase the intangible

value of our organisation and our

brands?

■ Can we use the SDR to respond to

increasing societal expectations on

company behaviour? The following

are generic internal and external

areas where value can be created by

undertaking a rigorous SDR process.

Chapter 2 – Why Sustainable Development Reporting?

INTERNAL DRIVERS:

■ Motivating, empowering and

aligning staff consistent with

strategic objectives – especially in

generating commitment towards

sustainable development;

■ Attracting and retaining high calibre

employees;

■ Driving change processes;

■ Stimulating the development 

of necessary data/process

management systems;

■ Building effective management 

of risk;

■ Encouraging innovation.

EXTERNAL DRIVERS:

■ Enhancing reputation;

■ Enhancing community license 

to operate;

■ Demonstrating effective

management of risk;

■ Growing brand value;

■ Developing customer loyalty;

■ Increasing market share;

■ Building and maintaining

stakeholder relationships through

engagement and dialogue.

“The benefits are many. We have

already started to use the information

we have gathered to help us run our

business in better ways. We are

identifying risks to our business and

assessing ways to transport our

products more efficiently. We are cutting

waste and becoming simply better at

what we are doing”

ROBB DONZE, MANAGING DIRECTOR,

INTERFACE AGENCIES www.interfacenz.com

“This report is a milestone for Urgent

Couriers as it provides a basis by which

the company can measure its successes

and identify areas where it needs to

improve its performance.”

STEVE BONNICI, MANAGING DIRECTOR

URGENT COURIERS

Not all of these drivers are applicable 

to all organisations – value is generated

in different ways for different

organisations. The quotes below reveal

the value and benefits that SDR has

provided to two local organisations.

Interface Agencies, for example,

revealed that the SDR process enabled

risks to be identified and incorporated

into planning processes. 
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How to do Sustainable
Development Reporting

Embarking on the SDR process requires

a number of organisational issues to be

addressed. These include:

■ Considering costs and resources

available;

■ Deciding on the scope of the

reporting efforts;

■ Generating commitment

throughout the organisation;

■ Organising responsibility for the

SDR process.

COSTS AND RESOURCES INVOLVED

AND AVAILABLE

An organisation will need to allow staff

time and be prepared to incur various

costs to complete the SDR process. 

The resources required will vary

according to the:

■ Size of the organisation;

■ Scope of the work to be done;

■ Level of commitment that exists

within the organisation;

■ Amount of the work done in-house

and/or outsourced.

Where external assistance is sought,

most facilitators prefer to cost on a

case-by-case basis, but they will also

suggest areas that can be completed 

in-house, and estimate the time and

people required to complete the

project. 

Overall, the resource commitment

needs to be viewed as an investment.

Some savings may be generated in the

short-term – such as reduced energy and

waste disposal costs – while other

benefits – such as enhanced reputation,

innovation and building stakeholder

relationships – may take longer to realise. 

DECIDE ON THE REPORTING SCOPE

Organisations are often comprised 

of a number of parts, so an important 

first step is to decide on the scope of

the reporting initiative. It is necessary 

to decide:

■ Whether the report will cover all of

the organisation’s operations or just

some of them;

■ The extent of a product’s life cycle

that will be addressed;

■ The time period that the

information will relate to.

There are no right or wrong answers for

deciding the scope – but it is important

to consider what is realistic and

achievable in a first report. Whatever

decisions are made about the scope, 

it is important that these decisions are

clearly stated, and commitments made

for future developments to ensure

completeness. Careful scoping will also

assist in identifying the resources

required, and the SDR activities to be

completed. 

Chapter 3 – How to Do Sustainable Development Reporting

“This first report focuses primarily on

The Warehouse Ltd and generally does

not include Warehouse Stationery and

The Warehouse Australia”

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TBL REPORT, WAREHOUSE, 2001, PAGE 3
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Chapter 3 – How to do Sustainable Development Reporting?

An organisation’s intention to develop 

a SDR will never become operational 

or effective without top-level

commitment. In some New Zealand

cases, senior managers have expressed

nervousness about the implications of

reporting beyond the traditional

annual report. 

WHEN SEEKING THE COMMITMENT

OF SENIOR MANAGERS: 

■ Review carefully what SDR involves;

■ Educate senior managers about the

SDR concept – identify and address

any misconceptions;

■ Present evidence about the extent

of interest in SDR – both locally and

internationally (see examples

below);

■ Illustrate to senior managers the

type of information that will be

included (such as the organisation’s

commitments, key issues identified,

performance against these issues,

and targets for improvement);

■ Carefully consider the ‘business case’

– outline where SDR will add value;

■ Emphasise that SDR is about being

pro-active, transparent about

performance, and that it is an

important part of demonstrating

leadership in the business sector. 

“The report has taken some soul searching on 

our behalf and also, I believe, some bravery. 

In business we have been traditionally taught to

only present the company in the best possible

light, particularly to that important group of

stakeholders – the customer. It’s hard to be honest

and self critical in a public way. It’s easy to

highlight your successes but hard to highlight your

failures and your areas for improvement”

DICK HUBBARD, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HUBBARD FOODS

www.hubbards.co.nz

Identifying the ‘business case’ will be

based each organisation’s unique

situation and characteristics. 

For example: 

■ Markets – Sanford exports

products to Europe where

customers are becoming

increasingly demanding about

the social and environmental

practices of suppliers;

■ Size – Interface Agencies is a

small, eight-person organisation.

SDR is useful for demonstrating

leadership and using a single

framework for operating the

business better across many

dimensions;

■ Ownership structure – Hubbard

Foods is a private company so

buy-in from shareholders was not

as important as a company like

Sanford – where feedback

suggests more evidence of the

business case is required;

■ The needs of stakeholder groups

– The Warehouse has a number

of suppliers and influencing them

about sustainable development

will be a key part of 

The Warehouse’s own sustainable

development performance;

■ Regulators – Watercare, for

example, requires resource

consents for its operations and

has used SDR to demonstrate 

its commitment to transparency

and exclusivity;

■ Investors – The Warehouse’s

report led to its representation

on an international index that 

is a favourite for large ethical

index funds. As a direct result 

The Warehouse share price

increased by about 5 percent. 

Developing the 
‘Business Case’ 

Generating Commitment 

TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE REPORT
A p r i l  2 0 0 0  -  M a r c h  2 0 0 1

At the Warehouse, the Board and senior managers were initially nervous that the SDR

would reveal a number of difficult issues that retailers worldwide are facing. Over a

period of 12 months the business engaged in a process of outlining the nature of

SDR, what would be involved, and the type of information that was to be reported.
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The cooperation and commitment 

of other members of the organisation 

is also important because it will be

necessary to:

■ Raise awareness within the

organisation about economic,

environmental and social issues so

that it is grounded in what everyone

in the organisation does; 

■ Ensure economic, social and

environmental thinking is integrated

across the organisation;

■ Share the workload and

responsibility – to make the

reporting process more achievable

with existing resources;

■ Collect information from all areas of

the organisation easily.

In order to generate the cooperation

and commitment of others in the

organisation: 

■ Ensure top management

commitment exists;

■ Communicate why the organisation

is undertaking SDR and what it will

mean for the organisation;

■ Involve and seek participation of

many members of the organisation.

ORGANISING RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR SDR

Deciding how to allocate responsibility

for SDR is an important consideration.

Some larger organisations establish 

a steering group for the SDR process,

while in smaller organisations the work

will probably fall on one person (usually

the owner or most senior manager).

However responsibility is organised, 

it is important that:

■ Someone with authority is allocated

clear responsibility for, and the

management of the process;

■ The person(s) selected is interested

and attracted to the SDR process;

■ Clear responsibilities for the overall

process are allocated to particular

people, and they are held

accountable for delivering on their

commitments;

■ All areas of the organisation are

included.

A particularly important responsibility 

is compiling the report. Often this final

task can slip down the priority order

once the information is gathered and 

is being used. 

Robb Donze, Managing Director of Interface Agencies, apologises in their SDR 

for “procrastinating” in producing their report. 

Robb suggests committing publicly to producing the report as this creates an

expectation that something will be produced – “This then leaves you nowhere 

to hide and makes you take it seriously. Its not a glamorous answer but knowing

human nature as well as knowing how busy a manager of a small enterprise is, 

this way probably would get the best result”.

NZBCSD – Sustainable Development Reporting
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Chapter 3 – How to Do Sustainable Development Reporting

Planning the 
Reporting Process

Chapter 4 – Planning the Reporting Process

The most frequently asked

questions by organisations

contemplating the SDR

process are “what needs to 

be included in a SDR?” and

“where do I start?”

Most organisations already have some

social and environmental initiatives in

place (such as employee volunteering

programmes, relationships with

community groups, energy efficiency

and waste programmes, staff benefit

schemes) and many also collect some

non-financial information (such as

employee attitudes, customer

perceptions). These provide a valuable

place to start and will enable reflection

on how comprehensively the

organisation is already covering its

obligations and commitments. 

Additional effort will probably be

required to more accurately reflect the

organisation’s performance, and to

identify areas where improvements can

be made and opportunities can be

generated. 

KEY COMPONENTS OF A SDR

While economic, environmental and

social performance information is an

integral part of a SDR, it needs to be

placed in the context of an

organisation’s vision, values and

commitments, and the policies and

practices used to deliver on these

commitments. An organisation needs 

to develop and demonstrate a clear and

coherent vision about sustainable

development underpinning its policies,

systems and performance indicators in

order to be credible and to deliver the

benefits of the SDR process. 

Some organisations develop a report

template to identify the components 

of a SDR. A typical SDR structure is

provided on the following page, and

examples of the SDR structure of 

the Warehouse and Interface Agencies 

is included on page 28. 

ENSURING A QUALITY REPORT 

The effectiveness of a SDR is dependent

on presenting a true and fair picture of

an organisation’s economic, social and

environmental performance and

committing to a process of improvement. 

While external verification, completed

after the report is prepared, 

(see page 24) can provide some

assurances about the quality of the

information, much rests on the way 

an organisation goes about the

reporting process (see the Principles 

of Reporting on the following page).

In particular, an organisation should: 

■ Clearly explain decisions made –

such as what is not included and

why;

■ Provide a consistent level of

information about each dimension

– patchy coverage can appear

selective;

■ Engage with stakeholders

throughout the process to ensure

comprehensiveness and also to

build a trusting relationship of

openness and inclusiveness;

■ Provide evidence for the

performance data included;

■ Identify and commit to new

priorities and areas for

improvement with specific targets. 
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“The Warehouse has been collecting

some of the health and safety, product

and social performance data for only 

a short time. We acknowledge there are

gaps in our data collection and as

systems develop and verification

improves, we will have greater

confidence in the data and our ability

to share more information with you”

GREG MUIR, CEO THE WAREHOUSE

■ Table of contents;

■ CEO Statement;

■ Organisation profile;

■ Company vision, values and

strategy;

■ Performance Information,

related targets and discussion,

- Economic,

- Environmental,  

- Social;

■ Reporting process;

■ Verification statement.

Examples of how this has been

adapted by The Warehouse and

Interface Agencies is illustrated on

page 28.

A Typical SDR has the
Following Structure: 

Principles of Reporting

COMPLETENESS All information that is important for assessing the
organisation’s economic, environmental and social
performance, as defined by the declared boundaries,
scope and time period, should appear in the report
(although beginning organisations may start off only
reporting some parts of their activities, and make a
commitment to work towards completeness). 

INCLUSIVITY The organisation should systematically engage 
with stakeholders to focus and enhance the quality 
of its reports.

CONSISTENCY While an organisation, as it learns more about its
impacts will revise what it reports, in order to enable
comparisons over time, the boundaries, scope and
content of reporting should be consistent over time –
unless stated otherwise.

ACCURACY The information should be free from error and bias.

CLARITY Readers will have different levels of awareness and
understanding of business and sustainability issues.
The information reported should be accessible, but 
still complete. 

NEUTRALITY The organisation should present a balanced picture 
of its performance and avoid bias in the selection 
and presentation of information.

TIMELINESS The information should be presented in time for it to
be useful for readers. 

AUDITABILITY The organisation should strive to provide enough
detail and background to enable the information’s
reliability to be assessed. 

TRANSPARENCY In order to ensure credibility, the organisation should
outline the processes, procedures, and assumptions
underpinning the preparation of the report. 

SUSTAINABILITY CONTEXT The organisation should seek to place the reported
information in the context of broader ecological, social
or other limits where this is useful for conveying the
meaning of the information. 

Source GRI (2002) 

The Reporting Principles influence all parts of the SDR process, including identifying
economic, environmental and social issues, and developing appropriate indicators
that reflect performance in these areas. 
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Identifying Issues 
and Developing Indicators 

Chapter 5 – Identifying Issues and Developing Indicators 

Identifying sustainable development issues and impacts, 

and developing appropriate indicators of an organisation’s

performance are some of the most critical parts of the 

SDR process. 

In financial reporting, the key issues and indicators used to

provide a picture of an organisation’s performance are well

established and widely understood. In the economic, social

and environmental areas, the issues can vary between

organisations, and there is less agreement about the most

important areas to include. An organisation needs to reflect

on the most important issues for them and their stakeholders.
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Organisations face a number of issues

and impacts in relation to sustainable

development. Some of these will be

negative impacts that an organisation

should seek to minimise or eliminate,

and some of them present

opportunities for new products, services

and markets. 

Gaining a better understanding of an

organisation’s economic, environmental,

and social impacts and identifying the

key issues (i.e greatest negative

impacts/opportunities for change) is

important for identifying an organisation’s

contribution to sustainable development.

These issues drive the development of

indicators that reflect performance in

these areas and reveal where

improvements are necessary. In many

cases, organisations will already have 

an idea about some of the key issues,

but the following will help to ensure

comprehensiveness. 

Identifying Sustainable Development Issues

“Reports frequently leave out some 

of the most important sustainability

impacts associated with companies’

activities.”

PAGE 2, UNEP/SUSTAINABILITY – FIRST

INTERNATIONAL BENCHMARK OF

CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING 

ORGANISATIONS CAN:

■ Review economic, social and Reference to trade publications,

environmental issues facing the industry associations and industry 

industry in which they operate. conferences will reveal many of these 

issues. For example, the sugar content 

of children’s breakfast cereals is an issue

for Hubbard Foods.

■ Investigate economic, social and Government priorities and opinion polls

environmental issues facing the will reveal some of these. For example, 

community. climate change and greenhouse gas 

emissions.

■ Reflect on the organisation’s The Warehouse, for example, states its 

mission, values and objectives vision is to “be the leading community 

to identify the obligations and provider of products and services to 

contributions that have been provide a sustainable quality of life for 

already been made. all people”.

■ Consider the risks that the Identify the areas where an 

organisation faces. organisation is vulnerable. For example, 

Interface Agencies’ dependence on 

one supplier was a key risk area. 

■ Assess the environmental impacts  

at each stage of the organisation’s 

products’ life-cycle.

■ Engage with stakeholders Watercare, for example, have 

to understand their needs, established Maori and Environmental  

expectations and priorities in Advisory Groups to provide 

relation to an organisation’s stakeholders with an opportunity 

economic, environmental and to participate in the design and 

social performance.  implementation of significant 

infrastructure.
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Stakeholder Engagement

Stakeholders play an important part in

the SDR process. While engaging with

stakeholders to identify sustainable

development issues and impacts is still

an emerging trend, this is where

organisations can generate many of the

benefits of the SDR process.

Stakeholders can provide a perspective

on key issues, impacts and obligations,

and can contribute to finding solutions

– thus leading to new opportunities

rather than simply managing risks. The

process of engagement can also build

trust and relationships between

organisations and stakeholders. 

Stakeholder engagement, that leads to

understanding, exchange of ideas, and

an atmosphere of inclusiveness can be 

a complex process – and can involve

significant time and resources. 

The Institute of Social and Ethical

Accountability (ISEA) developed the

AA1000 process model to assist

organisations with stakeholder

engagement.

In general terms, stakeholders are

any individual or group that is

affected by, or can affect an

organisation. Stakeholders may

include:

■ Managers;

■ Customers and clients;

■ Employees;

■ Suppliers;

■ Contractors;

■ Opinion formers;

■ Subsidiary organisations;

■ Non Governmental Organisations;

■ Boards of Directors;

■ Analysts, media, rating agencies;

■ Shareholders;

■ Government agencies;

■ Bankers and Insureres;

■ Local communities and families;

■ Unions.

The AA1000 Framework
also includes guidelines 
on the methods and
techniques of stakeholder
engagement. These include
interviews, workshops,
public meetings and
seminars. 

EMBEDDING

PLANNING

STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT

ACCOUNTING
AUDITING

AND
REPORTING

The UK-based Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability (ISEA)’s AA1000

Framework provides guidance on engaging with stakeholders to “generate the

indicators, targets, and reporting systems needed to ensure greater transparency,

effectiveness, and responsiveness to stakeholders and improved organisational

performance”. 

The AA1000 Framework outlines what an organisation should do to account for its

performance (as opposed to what indicators and measures are indicative of sound

performance), and is summarised in the following diagram. Details of each step are

available from ISEA’s website: www.accountability.org.uk.

AA 1000 PROCESS MODEL DIAGRAM

Stakeholders may Include:

Chapter 5 – Identifying Issues and Developing Indicators
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Developing indicators

Indicators provide information about an

organisation’s performance in relation

to their economic, environmental and

social issues and impacts. 

While financial indicators are expressed

in dollar terms, sustainability indicators

should be presented in the way that

provides the most meaningful picture of

the organisation’s performance. This

may include financial measures (such as

with investments in training and

research and development), they may

also include narrative statements (such

as development of new policies) and

many will be reflected in the ‘natural’

units of measurement for the issue

(such as with many environmental

impacts like tonnes of CO2 emissions). 

While the issues confronting

organisations will reveal the sort of

indicators required, NZBCSD member

companies have sought examples and

assistance from: 

■ External facilitators and consultants;

■ Existing networks – such as NZBCSD

meetings, Businesses for Social

Responsibility, and Environmental

Business Network6;

■ Other organisations’ SDRs – see a

selection of local examples in the

appendix;

■ Reporting Frameworks – such as

the GRI;

■ Internal and external stakeholders.

Reporting Frameworks can provide

ideas for indicators and, if widely

adopted, will assist with comparisons

between organisations. There is no

universally accepted SDR framework but

the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)7 is

arguably the most widely used and

comprehensively developed. An initial

set of guidelines was issued in June

2000, and a further set issued in 2002. 

Many members of the NZBCSD, and

other organisations internationally, have

used the GRI guidelines to structure

their reports and also to generate

indicators and measures. The GRI

provides ‘core’ (compulsory) and

‘additional’ indicators, and some

examples are provided in the table on

the following page (the full set is

available free from the GRI website).

While the GRI may seem to focus on

large, multinational organisations, there

is scope within the guidelines to choose

indicators that are relevant for each

organisation. In these cases, the GRI

encourages the principle of openness

and transparency and requires the

organisation to justify any deviation

from the standard. 

Organisations that make use of the GRI,

and claim their reports have been

prepared “in accordance” with the GRI

should meet the five conditions set out

in the guidelines.

One of the values of City Care Ltd is

to be Responsible and Sustainable:

“We manage our company’s

activities in a way that recognises

the three pillars of sustainable

development – social, environmental

and economic responsibilities. 

We have transparent reporting

structures that measure our

performance in maximising

shareholder value, the ethical

treatment of our employees, and 

our effect on the wider community

and the environment”. 

Some key indicators reported include:

■ Financial Results;

■ Economic contribution;

■ Employment Relationships and

Conditions;

■ Health and Safety;

■ Staff Economic Wellbeing;

■ Training.

City Care Indicators

6. see: www.bsr.org.nz; www.ebn.co.nz 

7. see: www.globalreporting.org 
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ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIAL

Monetary distribution Indicator Total material use. Geographical breakdown of workforce:

(such as sales). ■ Employee/non employee;

■ Full/part time;

■ Permanent/contract.

Geographic breakdown of key markets. Percentage of materials used that Contribution to employees’ social 

are wastes. security beyond mandatory requirements.

Market share of products in key markets. Direct energy use and energy consumption. Policy and procedures involving

information, consultation and 

negotiation.

Customer perception of how far Initiatives to use renewable energy. Occupational accidents and deaths.

relationship with the organisation 

brings economic benefit.

Percentage of contracts paid in  Impacts of organisation’s activities and Average hours of training per year.

accordance with agreed terms. operations on protected and sensitive areas.

Total wages, salaries and benefits paid. Description of the major impacts on  Equal employment opportunity policies

biodiversity associated with the and programmes.

organisation’s activities.

Taxes paid. Greenhouse gas emissions. Evidence of consideration of human

rights impacts as part of investment 

decisions and selection of contractors.

Description of indirect economic impact. Total amount of waste by type Existence and description of policy and

and destination. procedures to eliminate discrimination.

Description and quantification  Documented management principles

(where relevant) of major environmental regarding indigenous people.

impacts at each stage of the life-cycle

of principle products and services.

Penalties for non-compliance with all  Number and types of breaches of

applicable regulations associated with advertising and marketing regulations.

environmental issues.

Description of organisation’s policy and

procedures for customer privacy.

Membership or support of advocacy 

organisations.

Involvement and/or contributions to 

projects of value to the greater 

community.

Chapter 5 – Identifying Issues and Developing Indicators

EXAMPLES OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INDICATORS (FROM GRI)
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NZBCSD – Sustainable Development Reporting

Sustainable Development is a holistic

concept that seeks to integrate

economic, environmental and social

issues and dimensions of an

organisation’s products, services and

operations.

Most organisations currently

monitor impacts in the ‘silos’ of

economic, environmental and social.

It will become necessary to report

on how well an organisation is

integrating these dimensions. 

For example, the extent to which 

a production process is efficient 

and profitable, produces no waste

and uses energy efficiently, and is

structured in a way that provides

meaningful employment

opportunities. 

Starting by reporting the three

dimensions will reveal areas where

organisations can integrate these

dimensions as improvements and

innovation occur. 

Integrated Indicators
In summary, while an enormous

number of potential indicators exist, 

it will be necessary to select those that:

■ Get to the heart of the

organisation’s economic,

environmental and social issues 

and impacts;

■ Comprehensively cover the

organisation’s mission, values, 

and objectives;

■ Incorporate emerging expectations

about sustainable performance;

■ Reflect stakeholders’ expectations

and issues;

Selecting a few generic and easily

measurable indicators is unlikely to

stimulate the improvements necessary.

Some examples of indicators used 

by NZ organisations are included 

in the appendix. 

Identifying issues and developing

indicators will also necessitate focus on

the Management process. As awareness

is raised about these issues, it is

important to reflect the most important

issues in key objectives and develop

policies around mitigating these impacts. 

WHERE CAN THE DATA FOR THESE

INDICATORS BE FOUND?

Once the relevant indicators are

selected, performance in relation 

to these must be measured. 

Some areas of performance – such 

as staff attitudes, level of trust that

stakeholders have in an organisation,

and measures of an ‘adequate’

contribution to the community, etc –

will involve collecting stakeholders’

perceptions of performance. A common

technique to use is a questionnaire –

they can be relatively inexpensive to

administer, can reach stakeholders

geographically dispersed, and can also

be anonymous. A number of other

techniques also exist – such as

interviews, focus groups, and

stakeholder meetings. The AA1000

framework provides insights into how

to select and administer these

techniques.

Other areas of performance can be

measured using more ‘factual’ data –

such as energy usage, investment in

training, and sponsorship – and this

data can often be gathered more easily

than stakeholder perceptions. Some

information will already exist, or be

easily calculated, but other information

will need to be commissioned –

especially environmental footprint data,

such as CO2 emissions and waste audits.8

8. See NZBCSD Industry Guides to Zero Waste and 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions Accounting and 
Reporting at www.nzbcsd.org.nz
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DECIDING ON THE TARGET

AUDIENCE 

Different stakeholders may be interested

in different aspects of an organisation’s

business – and in some cases there can

be different and conflicting agendas.

Not all stakeholders’ interests will

necessarily be fulfilled in one report –

and some stakeholders may already 

be addressed through existing methods

of communication (such as staff

newsletters, the Annual Report,

customer bulletins, etc). A report that

addressed all of the needs of all

stakeholders may be too large, or too

general for stakeholders to use for their

analysis and evaluation of the

organisation’s performance. 

Organisations need to take a strategic

and long-term view of the ways in

which they communicate with

stakeholders, and identify where gaps

lie. Economic, environmental and social

performance information can also be

integrated into existing communication

mechanisms and a dedicated SDR

should have an intended audience that

supports the other communication

vehicles. 

WHAT LEVEL OF DETAIL AND

DISCLOSURE IS REQUIRED?

While an enormous amount of

information can be included in a SDR, 

it is the target audiences’ needs and

expectations that drive what is included

and how it is presented. In line with

this, an organisation should strive to be

comprehensive and complete but also

ensure the information is accessible and

has impact. 

In order to do so, enough information

that enables readers to draw

meaningful conclusions needs to be

provided. While the Principles of

Reporting on page 15 will provide some

guidance on this, an organisation

should explain and discuss:

Preparing the Report

Chapter 6 – Preparing the Report

While much of the SDR

information is used internally

to stimulate improvements

and to generate opportunities, 

many benefits also arise from

communicating sustainable

development information to

stakeholders. In preparing a

report, it is important to

consider the ways the

organisation already

communicates with

stakeholders, and which

stakeholders are likely to 

get the most value out of 

a dedicated report. 
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In the First International Benchmarking Survey of Corporate Sustainability Reporting,

UNEP & SustainAbility say “more effort should be directed towards ensuring not only

that the message is well developed and broadcast, but also that it is generating the

right sort of responses with the intended audiences”. Further, they draw an analogy

with broadcasting. They say “it is of little value to have produced and broadcast the

finest programming if the intended audiences do not have the right equipment to

receive the broadcast, have it switched off, or are not tuned in” (pg. 51).10

■ How the information reported

relates to the organisation’s

values/vision and its key sustainable

development issues;

■ How the information reported

relates to key industry or national

sustainable development issues and

objectives;

■ How the organisation is structured

to deliver on its commitments; 

■ Whether all of the necessary systems

and processes are in place to fulfil

the commitments and obligations;

■ How well the organisation’s

performance compares over time,

with other similar organisations, or

organisations in the same industry;

■ What the organisation is intending

to do with these results – including

new initiatives and targets for

improvements.

Many reports provide mainly positive

information and ignore areas where

performance has fallen below

expectations – it is important to present

a balanced view as many of the benefits

of SDR arise from being open, honest

and transparent. 

A number of options exist for

presenting the information, and a

review of other organisations’ SDRs will

provide some ideas. Organisations can

make use of a variety of visual

techniques – such as graphs, tables and

text – to convey the information in the

most accessible way. Centreport

(Wellington) used a newspaper format,

complete with crossword.

In the 2001 ACCA9 UK Awards for Sustainability Reporting the judges commented, 

“It is necessary to include a broad range of performance indicators to obtain a

complete and relevant picture of the organisation and its impacts. Disclosing too 

many indicators, however, can cloud the level of performance achieved and distract 

the reader from the organisation’s key issues and impacts. Indictors must be prioritised

in relation to the impacts of the organisation, and the website should be used to

disclose any additional information of lesser importance” (pg. 21).

9. see: www.acca.org.uk

10. Landcare Research took part in this global 
benchmarking survey and was ranked in the top 20.  
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Chapter 6 – Preparing the Report 

VERIFICATION AND ASSURANCE

Many models of SDR recommend

external verification, as this can add

credibility to the information reported.

UNEP & SustainAbility suggest three

approaches to providing assurance

about the data reported. These are:

■ Verification – a formal process based

on a set of principles that provide

an opinion on compliance with

these principles; 

■ Assurance – third-party judgements

about all or some of the steps

undertaken and outcomes

generated through the SDR process.

Examples include: assuring the

stakeholder dialogues are reported

accurately, compliance with internal

standards, summary of views of an

external advisory panel;

■ Perspectives – quotes and

statements from external parties –

such as experts, stakeholders or

auditors about any aspect of the

SDR process or the performance

reported.

Verification can also add value to 

a SDR by:

■ Increasing assurance to

management that what they 

say is supported by evidence;

■ Providing an additional check to

assure the plausibility of collected

data and eliminate errors in data

aggregation;

■ Increasing strength and quality in

the report preparation process.

The costs and benefits of verification

will need to be carefully considered in

light of the target audience and the

‘business case’ for reporting. For some

organisations the cost of verification

may be prohibitive – so alternatives

such as providing quotes or statements

from stakeholders may be more

appropriate. 

Whatever method of assurance is

selected, the verification should be

independent – those providing

assurance should not be involved in

preparing or providing advice on the

report. Further, it is essential to clearly

outline what has been verified and what

sort of verification has taken place. 

PUBLISHING THE REPORT

A number of options exist for

publishing a SDR and the best medium

will consider the target audience, be

presented in the most accessible form

for them, and consider the resource

available in the organisation.

An emerging trend is on-line reporting,

although many organisations that have

published in this form find they still

receive requests for printed reports. 

The WBCSD suggest a combination of

Internet and printed reports is often

useful. Print media is often more

suitable for discussing the commitment

to sustainable development, and the

Internet may be more suitable for the

delivery of data. In this way,

stakeholders are able to find the

information that interests them the

most. The Internet also provides quick,

inexpensive and convenient opportunities

for stakeholder engagement through

chat rooms and email.

However the report is published,

stakeholders need to be made aware 

of its existence, and be able to access 

it easily. The existence of a report can

be publicised on websites, in staff and

customer newsletters, and also in

advertisements.
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Most organisations suggest that the

process of preparing a SDR is valuable

for stimulating improvements to their

economic, social and environmental

performance.

In particular, reporting has highlighted

the need for:

■ New strategies, objectives and

policies around economic,

environmental, social issues, impacts

and behaviour;

■ New management systems and

approaches that are consistent with

managing impacts and developing

opportunities;

■ New behaviours and practices in

certain areas such as energy usage,

waste minimisation and training. 

These insights firmly illustrate that SDR

is broader than just reporting. One of

the key challenges, however, is for

organisations to demonstrate their

commitment goes beyond reporting –

and that the organisation is managing

according to the information it is

reporting. Referring back to the

‘business case’ drivers for SDR, much of

the value comes from the new action,

new behaviour and new directions that

happen as a result of raised awareness

about sustainability matters. 

STAKEHOLDERS

The distribution of a SDR to

stakeholders provides other

opportunities for improving sustainable

development performance. Publication

of performance related information

fulfils emerging accountability

expectations and enables the

organisation to demonstrate that it 

is playing its part in sustainable

development. Publication also provides

further pressure for improving future

performance.

Stakeholders are able to use the

information in a number of ways. 

For example, the financial community

can more accurately assess the risks

associated with organisations, suppliers

may be able to recognise opportunities

for contributing to an organisation’s

commitments, and other stakeholders

are able to make informed choices

about dealing with an organisation. 

Use and Review

“Since embarking on our project of producing reports that more accurately reflect the

impact City Care has as a business, staff have become far more adept at addressing

financial performance issues in ways where social and environmental outcomes are

improved at the same time."

RICHARD LAUDER, CEO CITY CARE, LTD
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Management Process

What ever way an organisation

responds to the challenges of

sustainable development, the emphasis

is on improving performance. The

following provides a brief overview of

the Management process associated

with sustainable development.

OBJECTIVES

Sustainable development needs to be

related to the core business of the

organisation, and integrated throughout

the organisation. An organisation needs

to appreciate what sustainable

development involves and to understand

the implications for the organisation.

Economic, environmental and social

objectives will be integrated into the

organisation’s structure and strategies. 

PLANNING 

An understanding of sustainable

development may highlight where an

organisation could develop a number of

new priorities or areas of activity, or alter

existing arrangements. New strategies,

priorities, policies and practices need 

to be carefully planned, and means

developed for their implementation. 

ACTIVITIES

Initiatives and activities planned, in 

line with objectives, will need to be

developed and implemented. Resources

will need to be allocated and changes

monitored. 

FOLLOW-UP APPRAISAL

Organisations that begin with the

management process may consider

external reporting at this step – as an

outcome of the management process. 

For organisations that began with

reporting, and make improvements 

on the basis of the insights generated, 

a second report may be developed 

at this stage to feedback progress. 

REVIEW/LEARNING

Insights generated throughout the SDR

process will stimulate new areas for

improvement and opportunities to be

developed. Stakeholder feedback and

analysis of performance will highlight

new priorities for the coming year. 

While the SDR process is one

catalyst for stimulating the

management process, and

provides opportunities for

improving performance,

organisations also develop 

a commitment and response

to sustainable development

in other ways. Some seek 

a comprehensive

understanding of sustainable

development and what 

it involves for their

organisations or industries

before assessing the

contribution that reporting

can make to this transition.

Some organisations start

with the Reporting process,

while others begin with the

Management process.

Chapter 7 – Management Process
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NZBCSD – Sustainable Development Reporting

As SDR is an evolving area, there are 

a number of emerging trends that are

the subject of experimentation, locally

and internationally. These include:

VIRTUAL REPORTING

While ‘reporting’ implies a physical,

printed report, some organisations are

experimenting with Internet-based

reporting. There are both advantages

and disadvantages with this approach –

while it can reduce costs, encourage

new forms of feedback and dialogue,

and possibly reach new types of

audiences – it can also exclude some

stakeholders who don’t have access 

to this technology. Some organisations

produce both electronic and hard copy

reports. The Association of Chartered

Certified Accountants (ACCA) in the UK

have produced a report: Environmental,

Social and Sustainability Reporting on

the World Wide Web: A Guide to Best

Practice. It’s downloadable free from

www.acca.org.uk/publications/environ

ment/. 

REAL-TIME REPORTING

In addition to virtual reporting, some

reporters are experimenting with 

‘real time’ reporting that enables

performance data to be updated

regularly. Real-time reporting moves

from past performance to future

oriented information – and this

provides opportunities for stakeholders

to engage with the organisation on

developing strategies and objectives.

This method provides additional

challenges for verification, however. 

FROM VOLUNTARY TO

MANDATORY REPORTING

Demands for increased accountability

and disclosure, coupled with variety 

in reporting practice are encouraging

moves towards mandatory SD

reporting. While widespread reporting

would enable more comparisons to be

made about the performance of all

organisations, and would create a level

playing field, it may also increase

compliance costs, and what is

prescribed may not reflect the most

pressing issues for all organisations. 

EXTENSION OF SDR INTO THE

VALUE-CHAIN

Sustainable development, a global,

macro level concept, is difficult to

operationalise at the level of the entity.

Future progress may require

organisations to address the value chain

associated with its products and services.

GOOD GOVERNANCE

Increasingly it is being recognised that

organisations’ contribution to

sustainable development require shifts

in the way organisations views the

world, set directions and consider the

make-up of governance structures.

Moving economic, social and

environmental performance beyond the

“low hanging fruit” of energy efficiency,

waste minimisation to strategic issues is

emerging as a critical issue. 

Emerging Trends
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SAMPLE REPORT STRUCTURES

WAREHOUSE STRUCTURE:

■ CEO Statement;

■ Chairman’s Statement;

■ Profile of the Warehouse Group Ltd;

■ Executive Summary;

■ Vision and values;

■ Reporting Process.

■ Policies, organisation and

management system.

■ Performance:

- Team members;

- Shareholders;

- Customers;

- Community;

- Suppliers.

■ Other key areas:

- Waste;

- Energy/transport.

■ Feedback form.

INTERFACE AGENCIES STRUCTURE:

■ Managing Director’s Statement;

■ Vision;

■ Economic Performance;

■ Environmental Performance;

■ Social Performance;

■ Risk identification and assessment;

■ Future direction;

■ Verification statement.

World Business Council 

for Sustainable Development 

www.wbcsd.org

Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)

www.globalreporting.org

Businesses for Social Responsibility (BSR) NZ

www.bsr.org.nz 

Environmental Business Network of NZ

www.ebn.co.nz

International Network for Environmental

Management

http://www.inem.org 

Ministry for the Environment

www.mfe.govt.nz

ICANZ sustainability working group

www.deloitte.co.nz/tbl

Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability

www.accountability.org.uk 

Business in the Community

www.bitc.org.uk

See www.nzbcsd.org.nz/links.asp for other

useful links.

A number of local and international

organisations are working on many of

the issues covered in these guidelines. 

This section isn’t intended to provide

an exhaustive list of organisations and

sources of information, but to highlight

a range of currently available resources. 

Chapter 8 – Links and Resources
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NZBCSD – Sustainable Development Reporting

LOCAL NZ EXAMPLES OF

INDICATORS

The NZBCSD case study companies

used a combination of all of these

methods to identify indicators and

measures. The case studies of these

companies, with links to their reports,

are available on the NZBCSD Website 

at http://www.nzbcsd.org.nz

The following table11 provides some

examples of economic, social and

environmental indicators selected by

the case study companies (some

indicators are common to many of the

organisations). While these have been

presented as ‘Economic’, ‘Social’, and

‘Environmental’ for illustration purposes

– some may fit into more than one

category.

Appendix

ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIAL

Operating surplus (LR) Number of animals used in research (LR) Staff satisfaction (LR)

Sources of revenue (LR) Number of stores with zero-waste to Lost time injuries (LR)
landfill (WH)

Investment in human capacity Total CO2 emissions from energy Staff pride (WH)
development (LR) sources (HF)

Recognition and reputation of our Compliance with Hazardous Substances Investment in sabbatical fellowships (LR)
staff (LR) and New Organisms Act (HSNO) (LR)

Benchmark of remuneration to market Environmental improvements made Attrition rate (WH)
sector (LR) this year (HF)

Team member share ownership (WH) Total waste to landfill (CC) Company’s influencing performance (HF)

Staff profit share paid (HF) Fresh water consumed (SL) Customer perceptions of the organisation (IA)

Staff economic wellbeing – Volume of ozone depleting substances Details of community support projects and 
Least Advantaged Employee (CC) released into the environment (from contributions (CC)

refrigeration) (SL)

Details of training and support Cost savings from energy efficiency Perception of work flexibility (UC)
provided (CC) gains (WH)

Payments to NZ employees and fishermen Chemicals used in production (WC) Details of internal and external social 
(SL) sponsorships (UC)

NZ domestic purchases (SL) Length of employee service (SL)

Balance of export earnings over imported Ethnicity of employees (SL)
supplies (SL)

Taxes, Local and Central Government (WC) Length of customer relationship (SL)

Number of staff employed from WINZ 
or employment courses (HF) Perceptions of job security (HF)

Community/stakeholder liaison groups (WC)

11. Key: LR (Landcare Research) 
HF (Hubbard Foods)
CC (City Care) 
SL (Sanford Ltd) 
WH (Warehouse) 
UC (Urgent Couriers) 
WC (Watercare)

empaper˘
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Level 16

ASB Bank Centre

135 Albert St, Auckland

Tel: 64 9 363 3308

Fax: 64 9 358 7102

Email: office@nzbcsd.org.nz

Web: www.nzbcsd.org.nz
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